
POLITICAL—NOTICE.

.During the present campaign the Rrcokd-Umon
willreport the meetings of Republicans, Democrats,
Workingmen and Greenback Labor party with equal
impartiality. The panic courtesy of advanced notices
of political meetings willba extended to all parties.

AH political advertisements not authorized by the
State or County Central Committee of a party must
be paid for inadvance. There wiltbe no exception
to this rule.

NEWS OF THE MORNING.

In New York yesterday Government bonds were
quoted at 108} for 4s of 1907; 1034 for 5s of 1881 ;.
111 for ily*; sterling, $4 83Q4 85; .'-. silver , bars,
ill!;silver coin, J discount buying, par selling.

Silver in London yesterday,
-

62Jd ; consols,
9S 1-16; 6 per cent. United States bonds, 1051 ;is
1123; 4J9, litJ. _ .'..'\u25a0'.

En San Francisco half dollars are quoted at par ;
Mexican dollars, 92 buying, 02$ telling.

At Liverpool yesterday wheat was quoted at 9s
ll'lijxtOs4d for good to choice California.
jInthe San Francisco mining share market yester-
day Union Consolidated could lint be sold at over
$20 7.0, whicii is _?1 25 off from the best price
Wednesday. The whole Coinsteck list, with here
and there an exception, was from" 5c to 75c per
share lower than Wednesday.

The new steamer Columbia arrived at Portland,
Or., yesterday, T.Idays fromNew Yorkdirect. ;

John Sloaii was found dead yesterday near Phir-

nix, A.T.'Fire at Gibaoat file, Sierra county ;also at HokeL-
umne Hill.

Oeneral Huidopker has been appointed Postmaster

at Philadelphia by the President..'
The Ohio Democratic State Convention assembled

yesterday at Cleveland.
'

At noon yesterday Dr. Tanner entered upon the
twenty fifthday of his fast..

The stable at which Booth hired the horse on
which he rode out of the city after shooting Presi-
dent Lincoln was burned at Washington yesterday.

James Wood was assassinated Wednesday niyht at
Pottsvllle, Pa., by masked men.
|The Vermont Democrats havo nominated Edward
ft. Phelps for Governor.

Colonel Robert A.Campbell has been nominated
for Li'Uten nt-Governorbythe Missouri Democratic
State Convention.

A horrible story' of outrage is told this morning

in a dispatch from I'Utaburg, Pa.
St. Julien trotted three heats at Chicago yester-

day in 2:171, 2:181 and 2:lCi.
Greece has decided to mobilize her army.
Itwas reported at St. Petersburg yesterday that

the Turcomans had captured and beheaded General
Skobeloff. .

' .
An explosion of powder at Kroski, Russia, killed

eighteen persons and wounded twelve others.

Immense amounts of gold has been bought in
London recently for shipment toNew York.

Alarge party of Jesuit refugees have taken an
establishment at Aberdeen, N.S. W.

The earthquake shocks on the island of Luzon
'

continue.
The stage from Fort Ross to Duncan's Mills, So-

noma county, was robbed yesterday.
By a giant powder explosion in the Alpha mine,

on the Comstock, yesterday/ one man was killed
and another injured, r '.-

Aneffort is being made in Oregon to have the
death sentence of Henry Wintzengerode commuted
I', imprisonment for life.

Boston's population is 303,565—an increase of
71,060 in ten years.
:Mrs. Ar.i.ie Wctmora, of New York, committed
suicide in Paris Wednesday.

Anearthquake shock occurred at Ottawa, Ont.,
yesterday, accompanied by rumbling noises.

Aboll bank robbery is reported from Detroit.
The Democrats of the Eighteenth Illinois District

have nominated Judge Hileman forCongress.
AtTombstone, A.T., yesterday, E. L. Bradshaw

ehot and killed Thomas Waters. •
The track of the Southern Pacific Railroad is now

laid sixteen miles flagt of Benson, A.T.»
The funeral .f the 1ite E. C. Fellows took place at

Oakland yesterday, and was largely attended.
Secretary Thompson passed through Ogden yet-

terday, on his way to California.
Another case of small-pox was discovered in San

Francisco yesterday.
A disastrous fire occurred yesterday at Troupe,

Texas.
John Houston (colored) was lynched in Bedford

county, Tennessee, Wednesday night, tor an at-
tempted rape.

THE WATER RESPONSIBLE.

Some time ago a mysterious epidemic
\u25a0^Pjh' 'i^itag---*1

--
"X- '

-Via *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 'Jar smatm- ~"«s_a

broke out at North Adams, Massachusetts,

and for several weeks everybody was won-
dering what it could be caused by. The
pious were a good deal disposed to hold
that itwas some sort of a judgment. The
Kearneyites thought it was the natural re-

tribution foremploying Chinese in the shoe
shops. But after all it turns out that the

water of the town is responsible for the
sickness, and tint no supernatural causes
were concerned init. An engineer made a

map of the town, and having carefully as-
certained the direction of the epidemic,
found that it followed the lines of the
water pipes with a regularity far toosteady
to be ascribed to accident. He then traced
the course of the water up to an old mill-
dam, which proved to be fullof impurities,
yet which nobody had ever suspected.
Doubtless North Adams is not the first
town that has been poisoned by bad water,
or that has attributed the evil to every-
thing but the right cause.

A CHANCE FOR THE DEMOCRATS.

We have not seen any attempt on the
part of the Democratic press to avail itself
of the interesting statistics concerning the
defalcations and losses occurring in the na-

tionalrevenues since the foundation of the
republic, which we printed recently.
Yet there is quite a fun 1 of valuable sug-
gestions in these tables, and they would
furnish topics for many able articles. How,
for instance, docs it happen that General
Grant's administration thews a far smaller
percentage of stealings and losses than any
Democratic Administration exhibits? How
__> it that there was so much stealing done
inthe time of Andrew Jackson ? How is
itthat the Republican party, said to bo so
corrupt by its enemies, cannot be shown to
be corrupt when facts are appealed to?
We are really surprised that our Demo-
cratic friends do not take up any of these
considerations and discus.-! them.

SPAIN PREVARICATING.

The Spanish Government appears to

liave acted in a rather tricky way regard-
in-,' the firingupon American fruiters. At
:first it was emphatically denied that there
was any such Spanish war vessel as the
Nuncio. When it.appeared that this
excuse would not do, it was alleged that
,the fruiters had been within the maritime
league of the coast over which Spain exer-
cises jurisdiction. It having been shown
that the vessels were much more than a
league from laud, it is claimed that the
jurisdiction of Spain extends over two
leagues instead of one. This of course
raises a point of international law, during
the consideration of which tho original
cause of the dispute is very apt to be lost
sight of; and this perhaps is what the
,Spanish Government desires.

TOO MUCH SILVER.

The preposterous coinage of silver still
\u25a0goes on month after month. .The people
refuse to take the metal, and itcannot bo
kept in circulation. The .Government
'

vaults are ;overflowing jwith the silver
;money, and.already there is a fresh cry

"'for :more
- space. But two millions a

'mouth continue to bo added to the hoard,

land Congress has adjourned without . at-
tempting to adjust the matter, both par-

ties being apparently afraid to propose the
\u25a0repeal of a law which has ;been jshown to

be one of the most conspicuous failures on

record. -The' truth \u25a0 is '- that • nobody wants
"
silver in"quantities; and that '_ this coinage

Xis a positive and f serious waste, having .no
• compensation.

NATIONAL ISSUES.

'-'-'-.The
-
most dangerous 'yet the strongest

tendency inPresidential campaigns is that
which leads men to concentrate their atten-
tion"iupon frivolous personalities, .and to

• neglect those high questions of national
politics which are - alone important. 'JIt is
to be hoped '. that . this ;danger willbe
avoided in

'

the - present contest,' for.;as-
suredly .: there are . enough \profound and
weighty considerations involved to engage
the most serious thought of ". the !people.
The known personal character of both the
candidates is such as to render detraction
a mere exhibition of malevolence and base-

\u25a0 ness. The questions upon '.which .voters
decide to act should be those which con-
cern the future of \u25a0 the Republic. In this
campaign the DAocratic party stands for-

ward as the representative and champion
of the doctrine of State .rights. It has

been often declared that ;this doctrine was
obsolete, but so far is this from being the
case \u25a0 that iffthe"'-next Administration is
Democratic the .country must pre-
pare for the rehabilitation of the theory,

with all that such a rehabilitation
implies and involves. , It wouldbe folly to
suppose that the Southern States, after
having already succeeded inturning negro
emancipation to their own advantage and
to the injury of their opponents, after hav-
ing secured the politicalsolidarity of their
section by systematic suppression of the
suffrage, would be willingto call a halt.
The Southern leaders believe that "much"

has been done, but more remains todo."
They look forward from the vantage ground
which Kukluxism _ has : gained them, \to

the fullrestoration of the 'power they held
before the rebellion. ijThey fix their gaze

upon a point in the near future when they

expect to be able to undo all the legisla-
tion growing out of the rebellion, when
they expect to be able to abrogate

all the constitutional amendments, . when
they expect to be able- to enforce the
payment of the Confederate debt and the
claims of the ;rebel property owners, and
when they will have won more by com.
bincd fraud and force than ever they lost on
the battle-field. Nor need the declaration
that they contemplate the abrogation of
the constitutional amendments be regarded

as extravagant or visionary. Ina recent
speech at Indianapolis, Mr. Porter, the

Republican candidate for Governor of In-
diana, pointed out the successive meas-
ures constituting the Democratic pro-
gramme, and from this outline it may be
gathered that the policy of the party is
sufficiently comprehensive. The .pro-
gramme involves these changes. (1.) The
divisionof Texas into four States, accord-
ing to the Act of annexation, thus securing
eight inplace of two Southern Senators.
(2.) The admission of Utah and New
Mexico to secure four more Sen-
ators. (3.) The organization of the
State of Oklahoma to secure two

more. This would give the solid South
44 Senators, or exactly half the body. ,(4.)
The abolition of all the reconstruction
measures. (5.) The abrogation of all the
constitutional amendments. (G. The re-
construction of the United States Supreme
Court. , On this point Mr. Porter said :
"It would be easy enough for a Court
"composed of men believing in the South-
"em theory of Stateism to hold that all"

these amendments are void for viola-
tion of the 'federal compact.' We
'know, from experience in our own State,
"how easily constitutional amendments"

may be overthrown to meet even the"
smallest exigencies of party. Now see

"how easily these amendments may be
"overthrown to meet the over-"

whelming demands of a section. 'Ilie"
way is already prepared. Abillis now"
pending, introduced by Manning of Ala-"bama, to increase the Judges of the Sa-

"preme Court to twenty-one. Let that"
bill pass, and the South will demand

"that at least three-fourths of the increase"
shall be appointed from the South. The

"Cabinet, three-fourths Southern, will
"know how to select men whose senti-"

ments are known beforehand on epics-"
tions so vital. Upon an agreed case like"
that in our own State, the amendments"
may be declared, in the language of the

"Democratic platform, 'unconstitutional,
"'revolutionary and void.' Judges
"who should thus decide would win"

honor in the South. Their me-ni-

"ories would be canonizetl "by the
"Southern people, for they would have
"opened the hospitable door through"

which the whole floodof claims they be-
"lieve just can be allowed.". We here
have the outlines of a scheme which is
perfectly feasible in the event of a Demo-
cratic success, and against the probability
of which nothing can be urged but the
suggestion that the Democrats might
shrink from proceeding to such ex-

tremes. That suggestion, however, has
no force. The South has not shrunk
from puttingits very existence in jeopardy.
It has faced the North in the Held,
and it is mere nonsense to assume
that it wiilbe less resolute, persistent and
aggressive when the danger has dimin-

ished at the same time that the value of
the prize has increased. The proposed re-
construction of the Supreme Court is in-
deed the key to the whole situation. ;That
gained, everything would be gained. . And
if the Democrats are ever in a position
to increase the Southern vote iv the Sen-
ate, as above indicated, by making new

States, it is clear that all the rest would
follow naturally and almost inevitably.

It has been said by superficial or insin-
cere writers that there .is ';'\u25a0 no •• longer
an appreciable difference between the Re-
publican and Democratic parties. The
Democratic doctrine of State rights, with
all that it involves, constitutes a difference
as broad and deep as exists between oppo-
site elements .anywhere in nature. '"-The'
Democracy is the Southern contest for
supremacy, and that contest brings in issue
every measure and every principle for the
maintenance of which the North poured
out its blood and treasure likeWater.

THE GREENBACKERS.
'
The Greenbackers have held a . State

Convention in San ,Francisco, though it is
said that no other part of the State was
represented. This is the moro curious
since the Greenback programme has made
a good deal of headway in the Southern
counties, where .indeed jit!already threat-
ens to break the back of the Democracy,
whence it is mainly recruited. V The plat-
form adopted

-
iniSan Francisco .is - of .' a

ikind calculated to tickle the fancy of the
!ignorant, the indolent and the greedy. It
jis fullof Communism, and the concealment
iis/merely nominal. .Its propositions

'
are

drawn up with convenient vagueness, as
witness that plank of. the Chicago Green-

back Convention which was adopted as a'
substitute ;. for the third resolution. It
reads as follows: ''.We dec-arc that land,

• "like air and water, is \u25a0 the •; free gift;of
,',' Nature to all mankind, and \u25a0 any law or"

custom of society that allows any person
;
"

to monopolize more of this free giftthan
' "he has a right to, to the detriment of the"

rights of-" others, wo earnestly condemn

"
and seek to abolish/ 'Of course nobody

can fixa definite meaning to this farrago of
words. Itdeclares that nobody ought to
,hold more land than ,ho '; has iaXright's to, !
which'.7 may _be I. construed as \u25a0 signifying
that •\u25a0;"''. nobody

-
\u25a0 ought

"-.. to,_.; bold ;- land
withont p a title; anil it might I

be thought unnecessary to _ solemnly ex-
press '. an;opinion;so '. entirely \u0084_ consonant
with the existing ;practice and legislation.
Nobody does hold more land than he has a

right to now, for all land is held under
some "'colorable title. The Greenbackers
have not intimated \u25a0 what constitutes .the
quantity \u25a0of land -anyone .may:rightfully
hold, •;and no doubt '; this omission ._,' saves
them many awkward controversies, -

:but it
is hardly sufficient to, justify the praises
which self-styled land reformers have lav-
ished upon the silly sentence. ;The planks
in the platform which principallyappeal to
the communistic . sentiment are, however,
those which propose that the Government
should turn pawnbroker, and lend money
to everybody, and that it should confiscate
the ;property of the "Haves," to furnish
outfits for the "Have Nots.!' According
to this most sane and statesmanlike resolu-
tion,^ the Government is to "furnish the"

means for
-
indigent :families to go upon

"the public lands and build houses, to

"stock and cultivate their farms, and also
"to furnish means to laboring operatives
"to establish Xco-operative __\u25a0'\u25a0 industrial
"enterprises.". This is very

'"
like. the

propositions which found favor'; in
the -/..eyes of the .-', populace ,in the
oldGreek republics, and which led to the
social wars . which finally destroyed the
power and civilizationof the Greeks, and
degraded .them to vassalage. More pesti-
lent and imbecile theories it would be im-
possible to conceive of, but for all that

they willfind;approval among a certain
kind. of people, who are too sluggish of
mind to realize that 'governments which
confiscate the property of one class of citi-
zens for- the .benefit ;of another class, ,or
which undertake to supply the place of a
parent to the wholecommunity, must in the
very nature of the case become mere
organized machines for robbery, and must

destroy themselves by their tyranny, and
injustice. There is not and never has
been more than one way by which men can
prosper inthis world, and that is by doing
their own work. Whoever leans '.. upon
others,' whoever expects the Government
to take care of him, is unworthy of free-
dom and incapable of exercising the rights
and performing the duties of citizenship
intelligently. As to the financial proposi-
tions of the Greenbackers, they are in
character. The demand for a national cur-
rency of paper alone, based upon noth-
ing, and .. to be inflated whenever
the most stupid people raised a howl that
"the volume of

"
the currency" needed

expansion to meet
"

the demands of trade,"

is as Communistic as all the rest, and the
whole platform is illustrative of that class
of minds which are incapable of learning
anything from experience, which prefer
ignorance to wisdom, which imagine that
natural laws can be suspended oi amended
to suit particular whims or fancies, and
wh'ch always^ begin by hopelessly mud-
dling themselves with the delusion that
every idea advanced by educated men is
therefore to be suspected and challenged.
The Greenbackers will doubtless attract

some votes. There has been the flavor of

Communis,!!! in the Democracy, or its off-
shoots, these twenty years, and there is a

kind of Democrat who has an affinity for
Greenbackisiu. We shall not object to the

weakening of the Democratic vote in this
way, but we are satisfied • that this is the
only result that will flow from the Green-
back movement, either here or elsewhere.

THE DOCTORS AT FAULT.
Ithas been said quite often enough that

Dr. Tanner's starving experiment cannot
have any practical use. It willhave at

least thi3 use, that it will expose the
fallacy of medical dogmatism on the sub-
ject of abstinence. Ithas been asserted in
medical text-books for a long time that
sucb feats as Dr. Tanner has already
achieved are impossible. .He has now
lived twenty-four "days without food, and
during ten days of that period he was
without. water also. Another very ,re-
markable circumstance is that after he had
fasted for twelve or thirteen days, his
weight began to increase, and he actually
gained four pounds intwo days. As itis held
by physicians and physiologists that the
body consumes its own tissues when not
supplied with food, the increase in weight
is an embarrassing fact. Indeed, Dr. Tan-
ner has very obstinately controverted quite
a number of well-established theories about
what happens during the process of star-

vation. His mind has continued clear, his
strength has not declined, his pulse has re-

mained normal, and in fact he has under-
gone nono of the physical changes which
the books declare unavoidable. If he
should live to complete his forty days' fast

\u25a0

—
and there appears now to be no reason

why he should not—it willbe necessary to
reconsider a number of questions which
have hitherto been regarded as closed.
This alone willbe a considerable gain to
science, and would perhaps be cheaply pur-
chased with the collapse of Dr. Tanner.

MINING NOTES.
The Alta mine has .recently crushed 12S

tons of ore, yielding $1,870. ,_

Two Colorado mines have been named
respectively the Garfield and the

'
Arthur.

|The Clear creek ditch, of Shasta county,
some fiftymiles in length,

-
is offered for

sale. •

The weight of the evidence is decidedly
against Gunnison couuty as a. mining
district.

\u25a0 The Northern Belle mine is making reg-
ular shipments of bullion. The last was
$12,847. . .

• The Tellurium mine inAmador county
has been assessed 10c per share,' delinquent
August '\u0084._.'\u25a0\u25a0:
5 The Gold;Hill News says the heated
term has had the effect of increasing the
heat in the mines very perceptibly. ,

Lata bullion shipments embrace $4,200
from the Paradise Valley mine on the 10th,
and $8,239 from the Bodie mine on - the
18th. ;.;;. \u25a0-•\u25a0: ./ xj

The Pilgrim mine, at Sawtooth City,
Idaho, . was :sold last winter

'
for.S3O, and

could -not be bought now for less than
$300,000.

'
jXXir

jThe Peck mine in Arizona has ;be^p as-
sessed ;$1'\u25a0\u25a0 per share,, delinquent XAugust
30th. ';' The Peck Trustees '.have only col-
lected one assessment,' and that was some
time ago. ; '

_,; ....
XThe Homer Milland MiningCompany,
Mono, own a block of jterritory 3,000 feet
long and 1,200 wide, embracing withinits
limits seven distinct quartz ledges, all run-
ning parallel with each other. -.

There was no bullion product in dune by
the Belmont,'? Day, Endowment, Extra,"
Indian Queen, Modock Consolidated, Pitts-
burg, Sierra Nevada,' Tiger, Trojan, Tybo
Consolidated* and Union Consolidated.

Keeler City, Inyocounty, is on the north
side c ofS Owen's -lake. //"A ten-stamp silver
mill is being builtthere, in the Cerro Gordo
district, which jis;saidIto have 7; yielded
bulliontothe amountof $10,000,000 already.
ItThe BigFlat copper mines of;DelNorte
promise well. At the Congdon mine the
ledge ah 40 feet deep jisj20 feet wide, and
pays from30 to"40 per cent, pure copper,
according ;to the Crescent City;Courier's
statement.

MANHATTANISMS.

THE. JOURNALISTIC ; FORTUNES "}.• OF
i THIRTY YEARS.'

-—
..- . I

The Selfish Old Man ofiGramercy Park- \u25a0

George Ripley's Literary Reftalns—'•- \u25a0" Janitorial 'J Couples—
'

•\u25a0'-

>.-.' New Yokk, July 15, 1880.1)
;\u25a0 A good deal :of :unfavorable :comment !
has been made here upon Samuel J. Tilden
since the death of:bis

'
nephew,

'
\u25a0 Colonel

'

WilliamTilden Pelton, made notorious by
his connection ;withithe - cipher frauds.
There _is . very little-:doubt that Pelton's
death was hastened, ifnot directly caused, j
by the treatment he received at the hands
of his uncle, who .may _ well,be charged
with < the grossest ingratitude. As every-
body knows, Pelton was made the . scape-
goat for Tilden's sins. When itwas discov-
ered that the Reformer ,had been trying to
buy electoral votes and;Returning Boards
through his jnephew, acting as his confi-
dential % agent, the ;. latter,;; took \ all7 the
blame upon himself, fully exculpating his
kinsman. \u25a0_ He;acted as .generously,; as _a
man could in a very dishonest cause ;but
he could not, of course, prevent the public
from seeing _ theItruth—that the

-
really

guiltyperson was his avuncular employer.
He certainly deserved wellat the hands of
Tilden, who, however,' feltdeeply aggrieved
at Pelton, not forhis corruptness and gen-
eral political;rascality, but for his expos-
ure. The.' reformer does not care

'
much

what kind of '*•-;.-'.
TRICKERY AND BRIBERY

He resorts to provided he be not found
out.;.He could not forgive his nephew for
the crime of being found out. He didnot
deal openly with him ;but. he showed his
resentment inmany ways. '\u0084 He turned him
out of his house, where he had long had a
home— he may :have .been impelled to do
this for outward'; effect—and completely
altered his demeanor^ toward him."... This
alteration Pelton, who was really much at-
tached to his uncle, felt so deeply that it
injured his health, not very strong at best,
and. finally carried him oft".\He may justly
be :considered ';:a;. victim of ingratitude.
Tilden is extremely shrewd—he has dem-
onstrated' his shrewdness ever since he
became prominent in politics but nobody
has ever :accused him.of possessing an
ounce of heart.' He • is, and has ) always
been selfish, through and through ;he does
not own any downright humanity;, he is
the last man whom anybody would trust in
an emergency." <He has no genuine friends,
nor does he deserve Iany. His treatment
of Pelton is a sample of his nature, and a
sample that very few persons,' even those
equally mean, would accept. InallNeW
York,Iquestion if a more selfish oldman,
an oldman more intent on his own ends to
the exclusion of everybody and everything
else, can be . unearthed. The.sordidness,
the narrow egotism of Samuel J. Tilden is
generally understood, and the Democracy
was wise, if they have the least desire to
succeed, •in throwing him overboard at
Cincinnati. \u25a0".'.'•'."."-.

THE.OLD TRIBUNE ASSOCIATION.

The recent death of George Ripley re-
moves the last member of the oldTribune
Association, except Thomas V.Hooker, for
years foreman of the composing-room, and
now cashier of the establishment. The
only writer for the paper who was an early
associate of Horace Greeley is Charles P.
Congdon. Allthe other writers, including
Wbitelaw Reid, John jR. G. Hassard,
William Winter and Clarence Cook,' have
gone on the Tribune since the war ,ended.
The journal was thirty-nine yeara old i;-st

year. Ripley had been connected with it
thirty-one years. \u25a0'"\u25a0. No present member cf
the staff since |Congdon has been in the
office over thirteen or fourteen years at
longest, and most of the members
have not . been .there beyond . six -or |
eight years. The men who made the Trib-
une famous under Greeley arc either dead
or in new walks. William". Henry Fry,
the brilliantmusical critic,| and author of"Leonora," one of the very few successful
native operas, has long been dead. Richard
Hildretb, historian the United States,
breathed his |list inFlorence at the close
of the civil strife.

'
Count Adam Gur-

owski, the eccentric Pole, who had a most
dramatic career, abroad, slipped into his
grave in Washington. C. G. Foster, once
city editor, and author of a f series of.
sketches,;" New Yorkin Slices," went to
the bad ;married an adventuress, Mme.
Margeruites ;forged the name of Wm. E.
Burton, comedian ; was thrown intoprison
and committed suicide there. John Cleve-
land, financial

"
editor, aud maker of the

"Tribune Almanac," is .
IN HIS NARROW HOME;XX-

George Snow and S. .T. Clark, also finan-
cial editors, are in theirs. Chas. A. Dana
has made a fortune out of the Sun; Isaac
W. England, formerly \u25a0of the Tribune, has
prospered as the publisher of the former
paper. Edward H.Howe, quondam musi-
cal critic, lives in Japan, and is proprietor
of the Tokio Times; George \u25a0W. Cuitis,
who was an ancient

- Tribune, is perma-
nently with the Harpers.; Edmund C.
Stedman is now a stock- broker, and yet a
dabbler in ink ;;Franklin J. Ottorson is
drifting around on the journalistic sea ;
Charles E..Wilborn got into the Tammany
ring; secured wealth, and finds -it con-

venient to remain abroad; James McEl-
wrath, Greeley's old partner, has been for
years in other pursuits ;ISydney Howard
Gay, out of,journalism, is writing Bry-
ant's History of the United States ;Samuel
Sinclair, for many, years publisher of the
Tribune, ruined ;himself with a country
seat, and jis now.cheerfully earning his
bread by a salaried position in the Custom-
house. What diverse fortunes have at-
tended the old '. Tribune, men !*

How they
havo been scattered and divided[j.XJ:

GEOROE RIPLEY.-
It is said that ft collection of George

Ripley's writings willsoon be made,' and
issued in two;octavo volumes. He was a
ripe scholar, an original,thinker, a fine
stylist.; He had led a literary life from
the beginning. :;He ;had

':been « more than
thirtyyears a reviewer of!books ;never- j
theless, he had, oddly,enough, never made ;
a book of his own, the small controversial j
volumes, produced :.while ;he

-
was ia Uni-

tarian clergyman, hardly icounting as ex-
ceptions. .•Itis.doubtful if1another such
instance could be mentioned either here or
inIEurope, iRipley, who was continually
writing,never put any entire work of his j
ownbetween covers. Hewasfond of authors,
but he disliked mere book-makers, and was
determined not to be thought one of them
himself. 'Xr He would ;not properly Jhave
come under the head, for though he worked
for a daily newspaper,' he :worked with as
much care and

'
conscientiousness as ifjhe

had been consigning every word to poster-
ity. His many admirers would likea lit-
erary memorial of- the eminent and genial
critic, and it should by all means ;be fur-
nished.

*
JANITORS' FAMILIES.; ;;

Itis generally thought that lowerBroad-
way is deserted in the evening, as all the
offices and stores are closed in;the after-
noon, and Ithe quarter relinquished \to
quietude and occasional pedestrians. -rp But
since the very hot weather has set in, itis j
found to be quite full after dark of men, j
women and children, who crowd about the
main '"\u25a0 entrances g and 'ft; flow,;,' over y.the
sidewalks. Who -:are these ;;people?
Whence came they? They are the
janitors of the Jbuildings and \their

'
nu-

merous families, including their|relatives,
friends and visiting [acquaintances. > ;They
are inordinary, seasons . within, doors, ;and

therefore invisible|toIthe passer-by. '\u25a0-'& But
daring this torrid weather they go into the
street for.a ;littlefresh air and show their
parental fertility]to advantage. Itis sur- |
prising how large a progeny janitors beget.
Some of them have as many as nine or ten,"

even itwelveIchildren, with only a year
or a ear and '-ai'ihalf between them ;the
average 1number ,seeming \to be jseven ;or

eight to the couple. Then they have in
their household many country cousins, who
come <to|townfinIsummer to spend a few
days or weeks. Moreover, their acquaint-
ances jfrom|the whole neighborhood, in-
cluding jBrooklyn, Jersey <City,"}Hoboken
and .Weehawken^ visit them at this season.1
Consequently, lower Broadway, especially
isouth of Canal street, 1presents a;most pop-

ulcus .appearance between
'
sunset and ]II

:o'clock. Areporter ofa morning newspaper
recently counted Jin;at single 1short |block
335 adults

-
and minors \ airing. themselves'

Iinfront of buildings where;nobody is sup-
iposed to live. Ifthe enumerators failedin
Ithe late census to1 take tthe J janitorsIand
-. their families and itis quite probable that
: they did they ;have imade a very import-
!ant omission, and jone,that wouldjmateri-
i allyswell the aggregate, iiThe size of jani-
| torial/families _; is \u25a0 of7politico-economical
| interest. S- WhyJ are ;theyJ so Slarge? Do'
janitors despise Malthas ? 7; They.probably

ido,' since they are Usually foreigners, uned-
ucated and without vividsense of responsi-
bility.'

-
Bat ? their contempt \ for;Malthus

willnot solve the problem.;.;;. They have far
more children than other people of their
grade.; inilike circumstances. Is fertility
increased by livingunder a roof,"by sweep-
ing, dusting, scrubbing, by dull routine,"
by -':freedom from thought, jby gregarious
habits ? The '\u25a0• question is worth examina-
tion. When shall we have |an exhaustive
essay in the NorthiAmerican or Popular
Science 'iMonthly,Xentitled _;_

"
The ;Reason

why Janitors Swell the Census ?
"

\u25a0_\u25a0";.'-'- :' ,-,VARIETIES. ;: _:.. :; ..-'\u25a0;
Speaking of the census reminds me of

the wonderful growth of this country, and
measurably of the whole globe, as evinced
by the Inew edition; of Lippincott's

"
Gaz-

etteer of the iWorld." The new edition,
whollyanother work from the old edition,
contains notices lof more :than 125, GOO
places, and furnishes a fund of geographical
information contained in no other single
volume. That an entirely new Gazetteer
should be required in ten years— the latest
previous edition was dated. 1870— proves
the world's very rapid advancement in the
march of progress. ;;Ifan American wishes
to be acquainted with the great Republic
of to-day he must introduce himself to the
new Lippincott's Gazetteer.
;|Some of the newspapers here are badger-
ing Henry Ward Beecher on

-
his want of

orthodoxy.; He is undoubtedly as ortho-
dox as any man of intellect and progress
can.be, :inthe midst of the present revela-
tions of reason :and science. .If all clergy-
men inorthodox pulpits were as outspoken
as Beecher is, we should hear of far more
heresy in the pulpit even than we now do.

The appointment by Harper &Brothers
of an agent (R. B. Bowker) in London for
the sale |of their publications, shows the
foothold that Anierioan jliterature is gain-
ing in Europe." Scribuer & Co. have for
some time issued theirmagazine inLondon,
having a branch there of their New York
hou=e.

.The exodus to the Old World continues
undiminished, although ithad been thought
that it would greatly decline after the close
of June. Itis supposed that this year will
exceed all previous years for American
travel abroad.

The number of shops and enterprises of
every kind which are continually begin-
ning and ending here is very striking to a
New Yorker.. It is estimated that the
losses by such failures amount on an aver-
age to fully $5,000,000 a year, and Iimag-
ine the estimate to be rather below than
above the fact.

The weather here does not improveim-
provement meaning, of course, reduced
temperature and oppressiveness. The
temperature 'is not so very high, but the
atmosphere, even at SO', seems :lifeless.
The :city has rarely suffered more than it
has this summer. Chacbert.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.
spi-p
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[From our San Francisco exchanges of July Sd-J

The "coll ctioiis of taxes on personal
property now average about $7,000 daily, i

There are four ships now fully due at
this port from New York, one from Phila-
delphia, four from Europe and half-a-dozen
from various ports in tho Pacific.

At the office of the Registrar of Voters,
yesterday, 43 new registrations and 73
changes of residence were recorded, mak-
inga total to date of 45(5 registrations.

Wheat vessels fillup very slow. There
has been only one departure this month,
and that vessel was loaded with old crop,
mostly taken on board last month. During
the corresponding period last year, - five
cargoes were cleared. There are one or two
vessels now full, and several more. are
loading. \u25a0 :"p \u25a0; :.'7 \-p.,:J:''.

Maggie J. Corbett, the infant daughter
of M.Corbett, a resident of No. 27 Ste-
venson street, .between Twelfthand Thir-
teenth streets, was found drowned at 9
o'clock this morning in an old beer keg,
partly filled with water, which stood in
the rear yard and was used as a water
trough for chickens.
-J. H. Conlan, a boy 19 years old, form-
erly in the employ ofDavid Bush, plumber
and gasfitter, a short time ago left his em-
ployer and opened a store of his ownat the
corner of Second and Tehama streets. He
took as partner J. F. McCormick, who put
in$28 as his share of the capital. A few
days ago Mr. Bush, in passing the new
store, saw some gas fixtures that once be-
longed to him., Further investigation con-
vinced him that the entire stock of Conlan
&Co. had been stolen from his own store.
Conlan acknowledged that he had stolen
the property. _;; _

Last evening Registrar Tharp requested
the registration cleiks to meet in his pri-
vate office. The request was complied
with, and when all had assembled, jMr.
-Tharp told them:he wanted to say a few
words. Ho said they all knew what his
politicalbelief was :he was an uncompro-
mising Republican, but be thought politics
should not enter into this office. Outside
he did not care what their views - were ;
they could belong to any political club
they wished, be free Americans and exer-

!cise allthe privileges of citizenship, but in
the office he hoped "and desired that no
politicaldiscussions or conversations would
be carried on.
if.Delegates from.local pigeon-shooting
clubs held a meeting last Tuesday night, at
No. 310 Pine street, to consider the action
of the Forester .Club, of Sacramento,'; in
assuming to rule, handicap and debar all
or any of those who are willing to take
part in the trap-shooting at the State Fair,1

in September.
-
There was a large attend-

ance of sportsmen.- The special delegates
were Senator W. :W. Traylor, California
Club'; P. S. Mullen,

'

Cosmopolitan Club ;
C. Randall, Gun Club;IG. W. Downey,

!Oakland Club. It was decided to confer
| with theIForesters, to \ the endIthat the
! trap shooting at the State Fair might be a
i success. | The bash of objection is that the
ISacramento Club has assumed the right to
| control the jpigeon-shooting at - the State
iFair,

-
and has handicapped C. Robinson ten

yards back, and Frank |Maskey and W. E.
Gerber five yards back; in a State contest,
which, it is claimed, is contrary to all rule
and precedent. ;-' :-

X The doctors said the man couldn't live,
and weeping friends jjsurrounded his bed-
side.

"
But he was not reconciled to depart.

He was young, and there was much to hold
him to life. He struggled hard, mentally,1

to accept 'the situation,- but .he couldn't
feelright about it. At:. length he opened
his eyes and asked in ft feeble __ whisper if
the leader of the villageband was at home.
If so he desired, as a last dyingrequest,'
that the band be brought ;out and allowed
to play one of their favorite airs. No. 6, he
thought, under his window. appeal
was t granted,; and before the concluding
strain }was _ reached, ;; a :submissive smile
hovered about the shrunken lips of the"de-
parting ono;as he

'murmured, XI'm
"

re-
signed—. s Nothing— worse— can—happen
—now." Then his light went out. "

\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0

AVoudou doctor was cal'ed to attend a
sick;negro *family in "Alabama.X He said
that snakes were the cause of the trouble,
that their eggs were in the airJand water
about the place, and that he woulddestroy
them tor §100. His price was deemed; too
high. -'Then the doctor made a pass in the
air ,with his ]hand ]and ;showed two% toy"

Egyptian snake eggs,'.' of the kind famil-
iar to children at the .North.XThese had
been floating imperceptibly in ', the;air,' he
said. He: touched ? a match \to Xthem

'
and

uttered some gibberish.while the "snakes"
were rapidly extending' themselves. This
was satisfactory proof of his knowledge and
power, and he Wft3 paid the 5100.^.|^^^g

The stories %i Garfield's boyhood multi-
ply. The j;steersman gofS the canal-boat
whose ihorse-power Garfield • managed was
found the other day at Cleveland, and, be-
ing asked what kind of a boy James was,
said : "Well,Idon't think jhe was any
worse than common boys." ;/;';';, -.'XXjXXX'.;-

;-
-
;;.- - ~- —

•-\u2666 '_•_;.

yIHave TriedHammer's Cascara Sagrada
Bittern, and find they are allthey are recom-
mended to be. O.N.Cbobkite, Sacramento.,
-_t.r«__MV<* « .. ... \u0084.pp,.,.p,.^~.

:p-p.-yjiinA*SJ*r,*ri7

BAY BREEZES.
:•\u25a0 iff:'..-.-. . .-—:

——
\u25a0\u25a0_

;THE FRENCH jiFOURTH VOF JULY—AT
,_/ - WOODWARD'S GARDENS.

Festivities ana Fireworks— A Blind Man—
V _ At

*
Church ;withfCoachmen-

'-XX*:-Church Matters. .'*•' ;;

San Francisco, July 20, 1880."
. Looking down the street was a glare of

red, and
*
then"I;heard the '\u25a0-\u25a0 swish 'of

-
a

rocket cleaving the air. ? Itwas the French
Fourth of;July, and alljday ;there had
been Hags," (lowers \u25a0; and rejoicings :there
had ; been \u25a0 orations, and processions, and
cheers ;there had been Miss EllenCoursen
as •the ;Goddess of Liberty,'. singing the
Star-Spangled ;Banner ; there had been
Mme.";, Zeiss- Dennis, very large, very
blonde, .; very ;sweet .of voice, chanting
the Marseillaise. .;Now here at Wood-
ward's Garden's •":'. was the

-
.'close

of , the ; festivities. . Some time before
R. B. Woodward died there was a rumor
that his public garden, the pride of his
heart, was to be removed beyond the city."
Ido not know what my heirs may do,"

said , he, ;
"

but never whileIlive!'' A
great many outside San Francisco know ;
that these gardens are a lovely place, but
it is given us alone to know how beautiful
they are by night. : Last Wednesday night
a crowd surged and beat against its gates
and Johnny Crapean was abroad. ITwenty
cars, blocked, stood in line, and what with
the horses and the ;voices and the music
there was confusion indeed. -A man, up-
raised upon a platform, sold tickets like
hot cakes to the multitude, and Isheltered
behind < a trio of policemen

"
to
'

avoid
the rough jostle about me. . Ithought,
as Ientered the gates, I.never before
had seen so pretty a sight.' :Colored lights
swung in rows across the buildings, aud
everywhere was "Liberty, Fraternity,
Equality," and flags ofFrance and America
lovinglyside by side. Under the green of
the trees and ajong the terraces swung a
thousand Japanese lanterns, andIfrom the
mast of the rotary .boat to the sides there
were lines of them swaying to and fro, as
the boat ;went slowly round. The walks
were

CROWDED WITH TEOrLK,

Strolling leisurely under the dark shade or
in the dim light, and murmuring .to;each
other inFrench. The fountain which plays
from a pile of rocks flung its graceful spray
into the night, every crystal drop outlined
against the strong rays of the re-
flector .placed • behind it. The am-
phitheater was one mass of pushing
and scrambling, elbowing humanity, all
resolved into an _exclamation

'point'at the
exhibition of fireworks constantly taking
place.' Young men ingay uniform whizzed
by withFrench and snapping-eyed Susan
Nippers :upon their .arms, and children
were as frequent as at a pantomime.
Whatever follyor vice the foreigner may
possess, -he loves 'his children ;he never
shirks them, as American fathers are prone
to do, when it comes toamusements ;there
were the ;little French children patient-
ly and uncomplainingly carried or led
by the hand, talked to and brought into
notice as Inever fail to notice they aro
among our foreign peoples always. Ihad
taken my Fat quelle under my elbow, butI
had no need of it.to help me as to the
meaning of the bow and word of apology
which followed the inadvertent push
in \u25a0 the crowd. Rockets shot con-
tinually toward the heavens, and, inflated
with patriotism, burst midway with a sob
of enthusiasm into a shower of quivering,
golden tears, that fell down, down, gently
down,' as iftoo precious to be lost at once.
Upon its path followedanother, and burst
into a rain of vivid drops so bright it
seemed as though a shattered rainbow had
sprung into tbe night sky. Allthe timein
the summer-house the band played softly,
and near itin the half lightIcame upon

THE LOVELIEST FACE,
'

That flashed upon me for an instant, and
was gone among the trees. _. Ionly remem-
ber the smile it wore, and its gypsy hat
tied under its something that told of

sparkling, eyes and ,hair falling over the
forehead. . Within the saloon there was a
confusion of converse and a tinkle of
glasses, for every one was drinking beer,
and the floor of the pavilion was already
thronged in anticipation of the de-
lights of the : coming dance. On the
verandahs outside and upon the stairways
was the restless tramp, tramp of feet and
bewildering quantities of people. The
time for the. coup d'etat, the exciting mo-
ment," the \u25a0 masterly wind up, the final
glare approached, and a littleman in front
of me was politely gesticulating and.in-
sisting thatIshould accept his place and
get a good view. It was the Tittle old
Frenchmen whomIsee always at operas,
and who always appreciates, the best parts.
His small, black eyes gleamed with July
14th in their depths, and his gray beard
bristled likeguns upon the Bastile. There
was a moment of hushed expectation and
then one awe-stricken

"
Ah—h—

h !"burst
from us all as

'
the fiery frame stood out

against the dark. "Vivela Republique "it
said, "1789—1880." "Ah,yes,"shouted the
littleman, "Veev laRepubleek !" Then the
band began the ;Marseillaise, and every
throat took it.up softly tilla hum ran
through the trees, and catching the fire of
enthusiasm myself Ilooked about me to
assure myself that this was really Wood-
ward's Gardens, America. On Sunday I
stood among a very different people, inthe
crowded vcstibnle of a church. A blind
man made his way slowly toward the door,
making way carefully among |millionaires'
coats and their wives' and daughters' silks.
He was the only poor man in sight ;-every
other was sleek, well-fed, smiling, well-
dressed,; and as each woman bowed and
chatted she seemed .to pass the other in
review. :Itwas an;after-church sociable,
an '\u25a0 after-ftie-sermon hand-shaking, and a
comparing of notes, too, ifyou please, be-
gun, continued and done in ten minutes.
Then some stepped .' into their carriages,
and some tripped daintily down the street.
When church Ifolks take coachmen and
horses to church on 'Sunday, how in their
own minds do they

GET ROUND THAT COMMANDMENT

Which says you mustn't let your servants

and cattlo work?,.-' One of the stanch old
Scotchmen in this very church stands by

his principles so sturdily.-, that he won't
ride in the street cars on Sunday, but walks
way into service from ever so far. .'Idon't
know bis views _ on;the subject of cable
cars. This congregation in the vestibule
were saying good ;morning. and talking
about r the > strange minister

—
Rev. :- Dr.

Goodell of St. Louis, who is now out here
on 'a \vacation and

-
has

'consented to;fill
Rev. '\u25a0: Dr. Stone's vacant "pulpit • for;six
Sabbaths ;to come. 'The vestibule wore a
criticalip. and ;raised '\u25a0') eyebrow

"
air,"Xand

was ton
'
the whole .well - pleased. \u25a0Dr.

Goodell ; is V;a>light fof J the -.ministry
which .5 burns *with;a ;• clear . and

"
steady

brilliancy in the West. He wears a white
<< weskit," and what always comes homo
to me as a kind

'expression. Half a dozen
men in San Francisco, not more; wear the
same kindly look. -Ialways feel like ex-
tending the hand of fellowship to greet the
face that bears it.'Hissermon was perhaps
slightly above the ordinary, and too long.
Rev. Dr. Guard is the onlypreacher who
ought to dare long sermons here, and even

he did not always fillhis pews, despite his
eloquence.

-
But "longprayer "ot Dr.'

Goodell \ was a marvel
'
of simplicity7and

beauty— not a big wordin it, no unctions,"
high-sounding .sentiments ;rolling off the
tongue, but just a petition pur semple

—
almost a mode! for a prayer, ifione ought
to take models for prayer. -'-•..;.-. y".

Kate Heath.

The Cause Discovered.
Most of the readers whose eyes scan these

pages have suffered from headache,"- lassitude,
nausea or pains in the back; but swe 'doubt
if tbey) knew what the cause was. Innine
cases out of ten itwas some trouble with the
kidneys or liver. This is a truth which has
just :become '\u25a0known,"; and 5 the;result

'
which

Warner's !Safe ;Kidney and |Liver\u25a0 Cure has
accomplished. The named troubles are
caused by disordered kidneys and liver,;and
the remedy which:cures the cause banishes
the pains which arise fromit. H. C. Kirk &
ICo., agents. Sacramento./-/;; JJ; ?r' :JXXXx
ii.I"Consider "Hammer's -.Cascara

-
Sagrada

Bitters a superior medicine. ';piX&.i..|
XX irXxiJobs'; Cleave, Sacramento.

PACIFICCOAST ITEMS.

\u25a0pi-. Aha Bodie town survey, is completed.
'

V Santa Cruz has over So,ooo acres of land
inclosed. -J* ip';-'-'-' 7-'f -\u25a0'•..;»-\u25a0- V-':•_ :\u25a0-'. J \u25a0

Prairie fires have been raring at Eureka
Flat, \V. T.7J pt; :.;p. pr: jX'XXX

Nebraska and Missouri
' emigrants are

:moving in Montana.
--. The macadamizing of Oakland's streets

\ has cost over $1,000,000.
•/ There have been freshets recently on the

j Pen d'Oreille river, Montana. ;

Hotels at ;The j.Dalles, Or.,continue to
do business with nine inches of water on

; the floors."'.'
1 There are 7,000 name 3on this year's'assessment rollat Oakland an increase of

j 900 over last year.
\u25a0" v.Expenses of the Virginia City schools
during T the quarter :Boding .'June .">oth
amounted to $11,803 77.

The Pioche (Nev.) firecompany has been
reorganized, and an election of a Chief En-
gineer; and other officers will be held
shortly.

-
:.

The population of Park ;City, Utah, is
over 1,600, and the prediction is made that
itwillbe the third city inthe Territory by
this time next year.

The Supervisors of Volo county have ap-
pointed a veterinary surgeon to examine
the horses in

';the county, and ;report all
cases of glanders found.

The census of Utah is now complete and
shows a population of 143,090, one-fifth of
whom are whiteand free, while the other
four-fifths are the slaves of; the Mormon
Church. .

"

;The telegraph line running from Chico
to Colusa, thence over into Lake and Men-
docino counties, which has not been in
operation fir some time jpast between
Chico and Colusa, willbe repaired -and put
inoperation shortly. XX,r7
'- Numerous men arc coming to this
city daily in search of employment, says
the Nevada CityTranscript. As the mines,
shops and all other ;like places are over-*
stocked with help, there is no opportunity
for newcomers getting anything to do.

About §2,500 is received at the Oakland
Postoffice every week for transmission by
postal orders to various parts of the world.
The amount paid out on money orders is
about $3,500 a week. This _ surplus of
$52,000 a year is drawn from the San
Francisco office.

Owing to the long and continued depres-
sion inmining stocks, says the Sutro Inde-
pendent,; business of all kinds is demor-
alizingly stagnant

' j throughout Western
Nevada. Itis stated, and on good author-
ity,that there are not half a dozen business
men in Virginia City paying expenses.

A letter from Tombstone, A. T., says :
There are about thirtysaloons in the town,
ten or twelve stores of one kind oranother,
and the rest are restaurants and lodging-
houses. No church or school-house. .Goods
are mostly brought fromTucson by rail to
Benson, and thence by teams to this place.

About sixteen miles south of Globe, in
the Pinal mountains, Arizona, ahigh grade,
galena silver-bearing ore body, has been
struck, measuring five feet from wall to
wall, assaying from 300 to SOO ounces in
silver, besides carrying about forty per
cent. lead.

A granite monument, 40 tons inweight,
30 feet high, and costing $5,000, has been
received at Oakland. Itcame from Hallo-
well, Maine, in the ship Triumphant, and
it cost more money to bringit from San
Francisco and set it up where it now is
than it did to transport it from Maine to
San Francisco.

A company of Chinamen are engaged in
mining on an. extensive scale at BigIndian
Bar, middle fork of Feather river.. They
recently purchased a very richclaim there,
and are now

"
engaged in erecting a flume

twenty-two feet wide and
"
over 400 feet

long. The ground has always paid well
and is believed tobe extremely rich.

The river miners on Scott and Klamath
rivers are busy making preparations to get
into these streams. Although the streams
are receding slowly, the hot weather lately

| has melted off nearly allthe snow, so that
Ithere willnot be much left in a few days
Imore to keep the streams up. When the
Isnow disappears from the high

'
mountains

the streams suddenly drop to low water
mark, as if the bottom had fallen out.

Yesterday, while L. P. Schmidt was on
his rounds .with the butcher wagon, says
the Nevada City Herald of July 20th, out
near |Coomper's sawmill, he killed three
rattlesnakes in the road withhis whip,one
of which had eleven rattles on. . He says
that rattlesnakes are more numerous this
year than he has ever seen them before. It
is not very safe to travel in the woods
while they are so thick, as a person is lia-
ble tobe bitten at almost every turn, that
is, in such a locality as the above men-
tioned.

The population of fortycounties inCali-
fornia, from which returns have been re-
ceived, foots up 757,358, against 459, 675
in1870, showing a gain of 267.653, or over
tifty-four per cent. According to these
returns, if the per cent, of increase holds
out inthe remaining twelve counties yet to
be heard from, the - population of Califor-
nia willnumber 862,780, or a gain of 302,-
--533 since 1870. The largest percentage of
gain is 1,240 in Mono. Only two coun-
ties—Alpine and Tuolumne show a de-

,crease of population.
It\u25a0is rumored at Grantsville, says the

Austin (Nev.) Reveille, that a company •of
capitalists have arranged forsinking a shaft
one thousand feet indepth on a series of
locations recently made, adjoining the Al-
ameda, in the mountain west of the town
of Grantsville. The enterprise is in the
hands of men who have had large experi-
ence on the Comstock, and ificarried out,
as reported, means mining in a systematic
manner. Itis claimed that machinery has
been shipped from San Francisco for the
new shaft indicated above.—— •.— —

\u25a0

,:An Englishman and an Irishman, on
Blackfriar's bridge, were intently gazing at
the .glowing fire 3in the barges on the
Thames. ;': .".Them there might 7 set the
Thames on fire, mightn't they, Pat ?" said
the Englishman. "Ifaith, and so they
might," said Pat, gravely, "but, sure the
water would bile over, and extinguish it."
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NEW ADTERTISEMENTS.
I^OR SALE— ESTABLISHED CASH r.l'.si"

--\u25a0 nesi, clearing SUM) pex' month: oapital re-
quired, $COO to $<<«•( businesa quickly .le.inud.

! Address "P. 8.," this office \u25a0,
-
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w
/iii agreeable subsii-
. , Xr J.-U -J J.XiiX.'forpillsand. dras-
tic cat tics.

OR THE CURE OF

CONSTIPATION
AND ALL DISORDERS

\ ARISING FROM AN OB-
STRUCTED STATE OF

iTHE SYSTEM:
One Lozenge is the usual dose,' to

be taken at bed-time ;dissolve slowly
in the mouth, or eat like fruit or a
confection.

Physicians and the Faculty
prcslribc and indorse it.

.Tropic-Fruit Laxative is
sold by druggists at Sixty
Cents a box.

Prepared only by

J. E. HETHERINGTON,

..-• New Ygrk and San Francisco.

SWEETSER & ALSIP,
REAL ESTATE ANO I&URANCE ACENTS

Votary PablieandCouiinlsalonersl Deeds.. ____________________
Real Estate Bought and Sold onCommission.

.Callouses routed and rents collect! d."'&4

Agents for the followingInsurance Companies :
IMPERIAL.., .T................... 0f London
LONDON .77.. 7777.77777.. 777.71.... el Lonadn
50K1\iF575..„7.777.7...r.77.7...7....0 London
QUEEN ....of Liverpool

NORTH BRITISH ASDMERCANTILEijSfcjJJSi
.ETNA ....... ........ of Hartford, Cone'

. Aggregate Capital, 8M,:i5,853.
S3- No. 47 Fourth street, between 3 sad K. Sae-

r*mmto. corner of the alley.
-

\y2Xftptl

LYON A BARNES

{COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANDDEALERSIS

Produce, Vegetable*, Hotter, Eggs, Chees
Poallry, Oreen and DryFruits, Honey, Beans, etc.

ALFALFA SEED. v..
S3" Potatoes incar-load lets orless. - .-\u25a0';\u25a0
j.V23-lptf Nos. 21 and 23 J street.

.... GENERAL NOTICES.
~

The perfume or freiblyrullcd Mowers Is
agreeable to every one, and noit is withthe delight-
ful fragrance of MURRAY&LANMAN'SFLORIDA
WATER. .None reject i*, none dislike it. From
the tropics to the frigid zone, it is the universal
favorite on the handkerchief, at tbe toilet,and in the
bath. .:.«>•.-:,_:; . Jv23-lt

Money to l.onii on sli-.il Estate al a low
rate of interest. fj.vl9-U| P. L'OIIL.

\u2666

Dr. la 'Mar** Seminal Pills rnre all
cases of Seminal Weakness, Loss of Vi^or, Noc-
.urnal Emissions,' Impotency, Nervous and Physi
cilDebility,and all that class of complaints arising
from Excess, Indiscretion or Abuse. The old find in
this remedy A FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH, and the.young a safeguard and protection. Da. La Mar's
Smx&lPills restore the Sexual Organs, debilitated
from whatever cause, to their pristine vigor. Price,
$2 50 per bottle. Sent C. 0. 1). by express to any
address, secure from observation. Address alloivlers

, toA.McBOYLE &CO., Druggists, P. O. Box 1,952,
1 San Francisco.

"
nil-Sm'

\u25a0

fBUITS,SEEPS ANDFBODUOI
'..- It. LET*,

rirrnOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT
-y1 and dealer inForeign and Domestic Fruits
Cigars and Tobacco, Pipes an1 Sniokorrj' Articles,
Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candies, etc., No. 64 J
rtrect. Sacramento. Jyll-Iplm

W.R. STRONG &CO.,

Wholesale Commission Mercliaiits
ASD DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

C.iLIFOBMA<;»:i.i:\ AND DBIEDIits,

!NUTS, HONEY, SEEDS,

. And General Merchandise.

S3" Allorders promptly attenaed to. Address. .
W. R. STRONG 4 CO..

JyS-lplm Nos. 6, 8 and 10 J street, Sacramento.

St. T. SEEWEU A CO.,

Commission Merchants and Wholesale
XX '.'.IKS IK

3KEEN FRUIT, DRIED FRUIT, PRODUCTS
Vegetables, Hor.ey, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Eto., .'\u25a0'

\u25a0»t»6. 30 and 33 J street, (iacramento.
Jj'S-lpU

FRIEND & TERRY
LUMBER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE AND RE-
tail Dealers in every kind nod variety

of BUILDING and FINISHING TIMBER and

LUMBER.
SST Cargoes, Car-loads and Special Orders

promptly filled, ;and shipped diroct from the
OREGON, REDWOOD and SUGAR PINE MILLS
of the Company. .
General Office, No. 1310 SsooKD Street, sear M.
Brancu Yard, Corner Twelfth and J Streets.

ml3-2plm :--.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

STEINWAY & SONS PIANOS

A-HEYMAN, SOLE AGENT, I^jgTl-.street, bet rixthand Seventh, t-i'i^fesA'iß
opposite Court-house. \u25a0•- PIANOS TO<J ,1 M g f
LET. ,Pianos sold oninstallments.

* x *
Jy3-2plro

SEALED PROPOSALS \
FOR

INDIAN SUBSISTENCE ,SUPPLIES;
FOR THE NEVADA AGENCY OF NEVADA

are hereby solicited for the following articles,
viz. :32,000 lbs Cracked Birley; 4,600 lbs Bacon;

3.C00 lbs Beans ; 300 lbs Coffee ;3,600 lbs Flour;
12,000 It* Oats (white);100 lbs Oat Meal ;100 lbs
Rice ;200 lbs Tea ;2,000 tt>3 Brown Sugar ;1,000 lbs
Soap ;1,000 lbs Salt (coarse). - - '• ' •

\u25a0 Bids to be opened at the Wadsworth Hotel, Wads-
worth, Nev., at 12 o'clock * on the 10th day of
AUGUST, ISSO. Samples of gools offered, properly
numbered, must accompany each bid The Agent

reserves the right to increase or diminish the above
quantities, and |to reject any orall bids. Allbids
must be accompanied by a certified check upon some
United States Depository, able to tbe order^ of

the Indian Agent, for at least Avej£)percent of the
amount of the proposal, which check shall be for-

feited to the United States, in cisc any b^ddcj < re-
ceiving an award shall fail to execute promptly a
control, with good and sufficient sureties, accord-
ing to the te-^ns of this bid; otherwise to be re-
tUSlUSls tobe'dtliv red at W^sworth, Nov., on
orbffihe Istday of OCTOBER, 18£0. and sub-
jecttoa thorough inspection on delivery before ac-
JSnted 3AUES E. SPENCER,

J,l7r9p3w 1
-

S. Indian Agent

MONEY to loan.

THE SACRAMENTO BANK HAS MONEY TO. loan, in sums of ten thousand dollars and
under, at lowest current rates, upon improved real

sir Allcommunications addressed to the SACRA-
MIINTO BANK willreceive prompt attention.^

\u25a0 JulS-2plm

FOR SALE ?OR LEASE,

Grand Hotel Property I

SITUATED ONsi THE
'
CORNER OF FRONT

Iand X streets, Sacramento city, directly op-
posite the steamboat landing, and

'
near the railroad .

depot. The best location in tho city, for a hotel.;
and business property. .WUI be sold low,with favor- I
able terms as to payments, or leased for a tcrtn of

-
years at a lowrental. Inquire of CADWALADER *
PERSONS, No. 61 J streot, Sacramento ;or S. P.
DEWEY, 303 Pine street. Sap Francisco. jjy22gptf I

TUEOIH>BE (.LAMH.

mini GENERAL AGENCY OF THK RECORD.
7-,

-
-rr. UNIONtor San Francisco, both

**
circulation ;

md
'
advertisements, is in the adi* o1Theodore \u25a0

Otacey.l No, ;303 Moutp>m»rj I«W**Kg™«'
p'^xxjjj x!£#Jz

MARRIED
Sacraniento, July 21—By Rev. D. D. Hart, George

Victor Churchman to Mary J. Eishney, both of
-' this city.y- .\u25a0'
R-'iseville, Placer county, July 20—By Eld. A. Wood-

ruff,Almi.n B.Skinner 10 Mrs. Jane M. Briggs,
• both of Roseville. . ;•

"
\u25a0' . . "

Sawyer's Bar,July William L. Bigelow toMary
.'Luddy. .'.-;•\u25a0' -\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ,\u25a0 „. ''"

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

Los Angeles, July 19- A. VS. Boggs to Mollie E.
Roberts. . "•' "

m^m^mmimmm.mMm^ummmmmmmmm^^^mm^^m^^^mmmmmKm
iBORN.

Swiss Station, Sacramento county, July 22— Wife of
John Bonetti, a son. -.

Vallejo.July 19—Wife of 1. N.Sancts, a son.
Grass Valley, July 18—Wife of A.M. Stokes, a son.
Yreka, July 17—Wife of Charles Herzog, Jr., a son.
Nevada City, Jhly 16—Wife of Hamilton MeConnick,

a son. -:
"' ----'-,'.

Nevada City,July 19—Wife of Wm. White, a son. _;j

DIED.
Sacramento, July 22—Ouofre, infant son of J. A."P.
_;- and C. P. l'isarro, 1year, 1mouth and 17 days. I

IFuneral notice hereafter.l ,";\u25a0_.-_. '\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-", .."
Sacramento, July 22—Ellen,infant daughter ofJohn

and Matilda Dunston, 0 days. . :'\u25a0;'\u25a0-, y

IFriends and acquaintances are respectfully invited to

-.'attend the
'
funeral, which will take place from-

residence of parents, on Third street, between H
and I,this afternoon at 2o'clock.) \u25a0-

Sacramento," July 22—Levy B.Rouse, S months and
2a days. p 7 -..-.\u25a0\u25a0; -

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Near \u25a0 Sacramento, Sacramento county, July 22—
'-'- Joseph L.,infant son of I.ar.d E. Schuler,2 days.
Grass Valley,' July 18-Salana Leluiig, 37 years. \u25a0 -..-

~N£W ADYEBTISEMENTS^
GRAND PRIZE DANCE.

AFINE;SILVER MEDAL WILL BE GIVEN
'-to the Best Jig Dancer, .."-. ;: _;.

i XcxtSunday, at lite Atlantic' Gardens. }

S3- Open to ailAmateurs of Sacramento city.
I jy23-2t

; YOLO BREWERY
1 FOR SALE OR RENT!

1!mHE UNDERSIGNED: DESIRES TO SELL OR
'I1rent to a responsible party her undivided one-
ihalf interest inthe well-known and wellestablished- I,YOLO UREWERY, together r--pXp7-7

7IWllh Five Acres of land. In Woodland.

J Jia- For particulars.. apply to the undersigned,
r-,-1 adjoining tbe premise^ o

MRS. DHIWJET MILLER.
Voollaiui,-July 21,13*0,-; \u0084-' .. -.teM-lm.


